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! miles out of town. Knowing that the e f . Ti\ f m ¥

1 sM-r*.ar S«Ä Veteran Negro Reservist Is Prosperity as False
s;^lÄ"rÄA Ready to Serve Country Again n n
SSSS » «- -u «. .jr .. Bivins* sjgÿl.-BAÿSS
sure that the holdup men were headed Horace w Bivins of Billings will go fame with firearms that Col. W. P. Mining Co., in charge of Montana op-

if they did, »? back into the army, but the fine en- (Buffalo Bill) Cody tried to sign him erations, said in addressing the annual
Finally one of them asked If I 5®® “ "f;- thuslasm and skill that won him 32 to a contract with the wild west show finance campaign dinner of the Bll-

Judge William J. Galbraith ; would accept a rifle in place of cash, left the main road for any or the citat|0ns as a young man has faded Cody headed. It was the colonel’s plan lings Commercial club recently,
sensed the tension In the crowd explaining that they were broke and numerous side roads which branched a jjttle at his present age of 74. to have Bivins stage matches with “No people ever benefited them-
whieh filled his Deer Lodge court- wanted to go prospecting back of on irom it , ... The negro reserve officer, a veteran Annie Oakley, the show’s feminine selves or their children or their coun

in the late summer of 1883. Blackfoot City. I agreed and he They_rode tia.ra.until. sunset with- Qf tw0 Cuban campaigns, three Philip- crack shot. But at that time, Bivins try by war,’’ he continued.
He felt the tremor which runs | reached In the back of the wagon and °ut a sign of their Quarry so iney nes campaigns and the World war, was In line for promotion to the rank -«The only way build social se-
through a crowd tighten and grow j pulled out a sawedoff shotgun. As he cooked a simple meal oyer a sheared £ow engages in the peaceful occupa- of ordnance sergeant and decided to curity in by hard work and thrift. It 
sharp as he eyed the prisoners be- ( was about to hand it to me the man f 1 th? flre^ttSr tion ot truck a««1 raLses remain In the army. He became a com- Can’t be done by legislation.” he said,
fore him. He knew, too, that the ; later identified as Gamble, grabbed1 Then, extinguishing the fire, tmqr sweet potatoes as a hobby. missioned officer—one of the compara- and added that the greatest need of
sentence he would pass at this ] it and snarled, ‘Dont give him that, rolled Ureh- beds some distance away. If he ^ cai]ed back into service, lively few negroes to achieve this rank the American people “is to get our
time was more than a routine. It j Well need it!’ They finally compro- j *‘8«» Wagon ... he said, he would prefer to serve with —during the World war. feet back on the ground and to work."
might well mean the future of es- mised on a Ballard rifle which I ac-: Dawn found them m the saddle a home guard unit here while the Whether felvins will be recalled to
tablished law in Montana. I cepted and which I believe the Cody ; agalh- ShMtJy after Mmrlse they ^t Montana national guard is in active the colors was not decided, but to be
Before him stood Manon Gamble, boys still have. As they drove away heir horses in a draw and crawteJ servlce. on the ^ side> the reserve captain

Frederick Wieley and Thomas Shel- I noticed that one wheel of the wagon ^o the top of a hill to survey the Gf.neral Davis once Comrade wrote General Davis, asking permis-
don. convicted of robbing the mails was warped and left a crooked track; country ^erything w^ peaceful.^ But falling in this, he said, he wants sion to serve under him. Davis was to.
by holding up a stagecoach. Out in the clue that landed them behind the J"JtothL to serve under Brig‘ Gen- be placed in command of the Ninth ; , qh h d makine a
the courtroom were men who. for bars. They drove on and I did not a light wagon, answering to the de- Q Davls the first negro general in| and 10th cavalry—the oldest outfits in PS? ^der;.‘6?j;«vS2 VEJ rJhem i,sa,n tMy were •iîÂÏAÂ'ï&Â œ!*“■* ">» “» aWSSS

chm.ldTebe Tenlent fhouW he give “The afternoon the stage camel They returned to their horses and S buddS hi the Philippine cam-! ...... ........... * information about the building and
less than the law allowed, the future through the horses hoofs kicked up started a circle which would eventually, pajgns> and once held the equal rankjj “ ~ *
of justice might be severely injured a heavy cloud of dust as they trotted bring them ahead of the wagon. of Squadr0n sergeant major in the old! Ml______ _ __* m incidents of early d y
and that another judge than he.'down the hill into the valley of the "Hours later, and only a few miles cava|ry. * : fMAUlQ MNAiC
“Judge Lynch ” might take control. Li:tle Blackfoot. Following the course out of Three Porks, they crossed the Recently Captain Bivins complied. llVItV Dl ICI5

SobJudge Galbraith looked down on of the river tor some distance to a road again. There was no sign of the with the war department’s request to; 
thf> mtn You have been found point about four miles below Elllston crooked wagon track but, although out a questionnaire so the depart- From the Treasure State Saty of armed robbery of the United the read crossed the river and climbed they had not seen the wagon since “ent cou]d determine whether it ° J
States mails ” he told them sternly, out on the west side of the valley on early morning, they were certain they wanted to call him back into service. ! '
j-! sentence each of vou to 99 years its way to the top of the Dog Creek were ahead of it. So they traveled He ais0 took the required physical! HOT SPRINGS — George Walten,
In the federal penitentiary.” hills. Making up lost time the stage slowly, waiting for it to catch up. examination and was found to be in (about 35, of Hot Springs, was Injured j

With his sentence there came an thundered over the bridge and the In a few minutes they heard the far better condition than the average > fatally when a power line pole, being : 
end to organized stagecoach robberies railroad dumps and hit the bottom of wagon behind them It was a^delicate man 0f 20 years younger. ! erected by a crew of five men. slipped
on the Deer Lodge-Helena run. The the hill at a full gallop. When it situation. Outnumbered and with thr.e gut wbere Bivins believes he might I and fell, striking Walten,
men went to prison and the public was i reached the steepest grade, halfway ; desperate men behind them they were ^ of reai service to the army is in
satisfied that the newly installed up the hill, the horses slowed to a j taking a long chance. Should the ban- instructing rookies in the art of
courts could deal properly with of- walk and the driver relaxed his vlgl- dits suspect they were peace officers, marksmanship. At various times the
fenders The law had come to Mon- j lance and resumed his conversation would they open fire? negro captain led the army in marks-
f _ with the drummer who sat on the box ; Passing a small bunch of cattle, mansbip with both carbine and re-
tana" .. , „ , _ I with him I Steele had an idea. Why not pretend ‘nivpr

This robbery, the last major one Bandlt Appears [they were cattle buyers inspecting «olds Shooting Record
recorded to Montana, has had m^y ,.RouncUPnÇ a c]ump 0f quaking stock and ride among; the cattle? From : holds w*at he believes to be a
stories told aiwut it. However, I am almost at the top of the hill, j this vantage point they could watch, record never equaled in the army-
going to let Pierce Kooken tea nL,| {he hQrses £hled as a ma.sked man the road agents and attack if the op- that of winning five gold medals for 
fu0ry ^ hn nt nf ! S Älfh a sawedoff shotgun Jumped out portunity offered Itself and at any marksmanship in a single year of
the most accurate account of a finale the road in front of them. The; rate they would be less likely to create army competition. This was in 1894,
to a type of Montana criminal history I drtyer swore tprew on the brakes and suspicion. y ^
an^ who5 saw to the' reached for a fistful of stars. Im-1 “The plan was immediately put into 7"
enforcement officials wno saw io i medlateiy two more men appeared on effect and ^ the wagon drew abreast : wagon, and slapped on the bracelets, 
capture, ot me criminals. ! the scene, taking their positions on Roberts was busy pointing out fat. “The prisoners were returned to
Kooken s Mory | each side of the coach where they | stock while Steele made notes on the ! Deer Lodge where they were brought

“It happened on the afternoon oi j could watch the passengers. The driver i back 0f an envelope. All ’hardware’i to trial immediately. They had not 
July 29. 1883.” Kooken said At ™ and the drummer were ordered down pad been shifted to the opposite side had any opportunity to spend any of 
time, I was tending toll gate for Cody j and the maii and express thrown out j where it could not be seen and with i the money, which consisted of about 
at the east side of McDonald pass, | jn tbe road. j a few suspici0us glances the road | $125 from the stage treasure box and
Just at the bottom of the hill. The j -Then the passengers were lined up ' agents passed on. The situation looked | nearly $200 from the passengers.
Door Lodge stage, which left Helena ! and a £ystematic search began, i more hopeless than ever. While one Watches and other Jewelry were also 
Jn the forenoon, stopped there Jusi a watches, Jewelry and money, down to man drove his partner sat beside him recovered. Other property in the pos- 
llttle before noon. Besides a full load, the last njckeit 'were taken. The lead-j with a rifle across his knees and the session of the outlaws consisted of a 
of passengers it was carrying mall and | lau„hed at passengers’ threats'third man sat in the back of the wagon, team of horses, camping and 
express and was supposed to ha\e been and oRered them a drmk. The. first; wagon, facing the rear, with several cooking outfit, two Henry rifles, a 
carrying a rather large shipment oi man refused but decided that he | guns in reach. For all practical pur- sawedoff shotgun and four or five re-

fold—some $20.000 worin as i remem- j needed one in a hUrry when the twin poses the wagon was a moving fort volvers. None of them had so much 
er. However, the noJ_ 0!2\ barrels of the 8-gauge shotgun slid'and attack under such circumstances as a nickel of their own money,

this stage but came tnrougn on a up ^ wllhin a few mches of his nose, would have been suicide. So, all the "The next morning Marion Gamble, 
special. “il* n Everybody had a drink, just as a; officers could do was to follow. In Frederick Wieley and Thomas Sheldon
several shotgun guards, it was iouow ; fnendlv esture but the drummer! this manner they arrived in Three were brought Into court by Deputy 
,ta£/ hnt l^ the rafe lt^asTavelin“ ' made a mistake. Before taking the Forks. Marshall Botkin and accused of rob-
Ihlv’ nrnhihiv-"arrived in Tver Lod^e bottle he pulled the glove off his right, -Riding slowly down the road into bery of the United States mails. They 

time There was some band. On the third finger glittered town they watched the road agents stated that they were unable to obtain f.rlo nc ar^und TbouT the goid shm- a lar5e diamond. pull Up in front of the general store, counsel so H. R. Whitehall was ap-
I dont brieve that anvonë “‘Pull it off.' ordered the leader. fwo of them entering the store while

ftbout the extra staee until aft- “cant protested the drummer. the third stayed outside to hold the
1 ^aven>t ^or years- horses. Now was the chance. Riding up

er wards. . ‘“I'll get it off for you, was the ; behind the wagon Steele and Roberts
T saw the men who pu d answer as Gamble shifted the gun dismounted and tied their horses to

holdup several daja before that and under bis arm and puned out a large tbe pitching rack.
they acted peculiarly at the time hunting kni{e, The drummer accom- . th_ har nnd
There were three of them, all tough pllshed in £eConds what he hadn’t ducked under the bar and
looking gentlemen, traveling m a light ^een able t0 d0 m years. enter the Pstore ^hUeRobS-t^nicked
wagon loaded with camping equip- .-xhe passengers were ordered back hinaufment. They stopped at my toU gate, tat0 the^age and the driver instruct- toP examlne the^hoef The man In the
and refused to pay ttoe toil threaten-, ^ t0 drlve slowly and under no clr- Wa Ion rave themhardlvaXnce and °. J. Norton Jr., and William Bishop
Ing to raise the bar and go on tlirougln cumslances communicate with anyone ^atchtag Steele’s rnovernems on the part of the United States. The
I bluffed them by threatening to ride he might meet on the road. down the sideS nulled out three were found guilty. I was there
to Helena for the sheriff immediately, „It was lale afternoon when the pe^^l Wdden hiPhis shirt ^Whwî aU the time and identified the men

stage reached Deer Lodge' and. spreac gfeele wa? to ftoS of thTS«». W-l « «ie same ones which stopped at

■ the alarm It was not unt l the next ertg droppcd the horSe's foot and or- my toll gate.
day that detailed description of the dered the man to throw up hls hand3 “That was the last stage holdup on
mf.^,reau fnr Instantly Steele spun around, a gun the line between Deer Lodge and Hel-

The bandits had camped fn bjS hand and the man was caught ena and only the promptness of the
eral days^ near the .scene of the holdup, them He did not resist and ]aw in this case saved the would-be
The ba> they PJtUedthe job y ^ a few moments be was bound and agents from the Justice of the people’s
brought their outfit dovm off the hin gagged and hauled oufc Qf sight ^ T belleve it waa that fall, orj

Se SÄ ^ 3 10Cal CitiZen KSSÄ frhaeinrsaÄ

only" the Choice articles'“of mall and SÆteld^of^^ST*SS S
express and carried them down to the «aadn ^Lm^s! Deer Lodge to Helena the company

Side Roads ing and were they on their guard? only ran a couplejof stag« from Deer
1 T“Immediately after the holdup they; “His gun hidden in his shirt again Lodvfe that ritci-nlt othe
started back toward Helena but they Roberts strolled casually into the store short runs in that district,
did not take the McDonald pass road, i and up to where the two men were “A year or so before his death,
Instead they turned off on Priest pass buying groceries. As he reached the Charley Russell spent the night at my 1 and Inentthe^ight with a rancher | group he noticed that the back door hotel. (Pierce Kooken ran a hotel in 

i on thl east side who also ran a sort swung open slightly as if a breeze Avon, at the outskirts of town, along 
of a halfwav house Here they shod ! had moved it, and he knew that Steele the Finn, Helmvllle road, for a num- 
?hPfr horsL Lid after an early break-! was in position and ready. Nodding to ber of years.) We got to talking about 
fast started east again They Lid not ; the two customers he asked the store- old times and I told him this story. 
entL the main pfrt of Helena but ! keeper if he knew who the cattle he The next day I took him out to the 

1 skirted the edge oP the town and took had seen down the road belonged to. scene of the holdup and he made 
the Bozeman road I Before the man could answer the back some sketches and took a bunch of

i thp hnidl,n and door slammed shut with a bang. notes. He promised to come back and
i .h„Wimr!iiinnnf th^men‘reached “Instantly the two men wheeled to paint a picture of it, but he died 
I Sheriffs Steele and1 face the rear of the room and forget- shortly after that.
5 L iïÂnSffil Se/m ting Roberts for the moment. Again It is unfortunate that Russell did 
H0be„it> ThPv .n(.r?t h >y greater oart i the Sun came out of hiding as he not have time to paint the Picture^

, the case. T,hey inz/ravp^rs1 ordered the two to raise their hands. Had he done so we would have had
I of the first day quesTimin^g travelers, was about to wheel on him as a more detailed and picturesque ac- 
! at lhe lllI ftlon °f the McDonald pass gtee]e ste d ^ the room, with count of the crime than words alone
lFIÄ.y“Clfma'r.ÄdUnSÄ «e *otgu» H. had taKea ,rom th, can portray.

! outfit answering to their description 
S along the Bozeman road, some 10 miles 

so out of town, and noticed the 
crooked wagon track.

"Steele and Roberts returned to 
j town for provisions and in less than 
' an hour were on the trail again, each 
I leaving by a different route to confuse 
I any friends the bandits might have 

In Helena. They met again several

D. M. Kelly Sees WarRobbers Sentenced to 99 
Years by Judge Galbraith

By T. J. KERTULLA
! would accept a rifle in place of cash,
! explaining that they were broke and 
I wanted to go prospecting 
! Blackfoot City. I agreed 
j reached in the back of the wagon and 
I pulled out a sawedoff shotgun. As he 
! was about to hand it to me the man.
! later identified as Gamble, grabbed |
i it and snarled. 'Don’t give him that. I rolled their beds some distance away. 
, We'll need it!’ They finally compro- Sight Wagon 
: mised on a Ballard rifle which I ac- ' “T^~

room

misea on a oaimru ime wim-i. * »t-1 Dawn found them in the saddle 
! cepted and which I believe the Cody1 again. Shortly after sunrise they left ••

HAVRE—Mrs. Madge Jenison of 
New York city recently visited Havre 
In quest of material for a novel based 

the life of James J. Hill, the em-

! It is illegal to sleep in a hotel res- 
I taurant, kitchen or dining room in 
I North Dakota.

Geology
applied to oil 
field problems

HELENA—Gov. Roy E. Ayers has 
appointed Dr. L. T. Sussex of Havre 
and reappointed Dr. E. M. Porter of 
Great Palls to the state board of 
health.

SCOBEY—Tri-county Farmers Union 
delegates met and planned a mid
winter co-operative institute, which 
will be held here. Valley, Daniels and 
Sheridan counties will sponsor the 
school.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS —A; 
book describing recreation features of j 
Meagher county is now in the process! 
of production. The title of the book is i 
“A Visit to the High Country.”

RED LODGE—Drawings of a home
made car by Bill Lynes, Carbon County 
high school graduate, are on display 
at the postoffice. The drawings won 
honorable mention in a national com
petition. Lynes is now attending a j 
technical college in California.
/ CHINOOK—Victor John Magdall | 
registered for the draft and was as- j 
signed serial No. 441. His order num- j 
ber, recently assigned by the draft i 
board, was the same. The draft board's 
statistician hasn’t yet figured out the 
mathematical possibilities for such a; 
happening.

Here ia a clear, concise, and prac
tical work on the occurrence ot oil 
and Its geology, covering facts about 
petroleum methods of geologte 
ptoratlon, factors in oil product

Just Out!
New, Up-to-Date fib Edition

Practical 
Oil Geology

By DORSET HAGER 
4M pages, fully Illustrated

$4.00
This Is a guidebook of all-around 
interest for the oil geologist, pro
ducer and engineer. Descriptive 
and reference materials are com
bined to cover every phase of pros
pecting for oil and exploiting oil 
fields In which geologic science may 
be applied.
The book gives you a clear disons 
sion of how oil originates and ac
cumulates, stratigraphic facts of 
special interest to the oil geologist, 
' hapter on methods of prospecting 
and mapping, occurrence and an
alyses of oil shale, etc.

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

Extension Service
SSS2 ÄI.ethS.B"-E“nc„“„n„dct„Ä Workers Will Meet
States commissioner and United States Montana extension service workers 
District Attorney De Witt prosecuted, will gather at Montana State college 

“The defendants entered a plea of Dec. 16 to 20, inclusive, for the annual 
not guilty and subpoenas were issued conference of the organization, ac- 
to Thomas McTague, George Davey,
William Lamson, Richard Riddle, S.
P, Hauschils, Joseph Roberts, William 
Steele, E. S. Stackpole, Myron M.
Lockwood, G. M. Pennouer, W. J. Ross,

to J. C. Taylor, director ofcordin 
extension.

At the conference the past year’s 
work will be reviewed and plans made 
for the coming 
tending the sess 
extension agents and home demonstra
tion agents from all parts of the state 
as well as specialists and administra
tive officers of the service.

Montana Oil and 
Mining Journal

s activities. At- 
will be county

year’
ions

Great PuBu, If on tana

i

Just Out! .

A Source Book
■In— o

Geology
By K. F. Mather, Professor of Geol
ogy, Harvard University, and 8. L. 
Mason, Geologist.

702 Pages—Illustrated 4

$5.00
This book gives a comprehensive 
view of the development ot geolog- 

the past four Mobilgasleal science during 
centuries, in the language of the 
men who have molded geological 
thought, and with the original state 
ments of many important prtn- 

theones.ciples and 
This is the only book in English gtv- 

convenient access to these care
fully selected writings in their orig
inal form.

S0C0NY-VACUUM

Montana Oil & 
Mining Journal

Supply Department
Great Palls, Montana

or

If it’s TEXACO, Ik

REFINED FROM OUR OWN

MONTANA CRUDE
4

THEN YOU KNOW IT’S A RELIABLE PRODUCT 

OF HIGH GRADE UNIFORM QUALITY
■

g Natural Gas 
Service

TEXACO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS FROM coast to coast, Mobilgas is America’s favor
ite gasoline. In Montana, this fast-selling product 

has an extra appeal that attracts motorists to the 
Sign of the Flying Red Horse.

For Montana Mobilgas is refined in a Montana 
refinery from the State’s own crude. Car owners 
are loyal to Montana’s resources and take added 
pride in using Mobilgas.

That’s why aggressive jobbers in this state are join
ing the big swing to this popular gasoline!

Pale Oils 
Black Oils 
Red Oils 
Floor Oils 
Waxes 
Asphalts 
Road Oils 
Asphalt Cement 
Pipe Coating 
Roofing 
Roofing Paper 
Roofing Cement

Insulated Texaco 
Motor Oils 

Insulated Havoline 
Motor Oils 

Engine Oils 
Signal Oils 
Dynamo Oils 
Machine Oils 
Cylinder Oils 
Cylinder Stocks 
Car Oils 
Greases 
Cup Greases 
Gear Greases 
Gear Lubricants 
Axle Grease.
Wire Rope 

Lubricants

THE TEXAS COMPANY
SUNBURST, MONTANA

Producers of Gasoline from 
Montana Crude Exclusively

Offices in All Principal Cities

A
LEADER 
IN EVERY 

FIELDS
Fire-Chief 

Gasoline 
Sky-Chief 

Gasoline 
Kerosene 
Fuel Oils 
Bunker Oils 
Diesel Oils 
Miners’ Oils 
Gas Oils 
Distillates 
Spindle Oils

EFFICIENT!
I ECONOMICAL!

JOBBERS! You are in
vited to aale for detailed in
formation about available 
Mobilgaa franchise openings 
in Montana.

DEPENDABLE!

V» *■ J

Our company is furnishing this splendid fuel to 50 
communities in four northwestern states through 
more 1,000 miles of high-pressure pipeline.

Write or Wire

SOCO NY-VACUUM 
OIL COMPANY. INC. 

Crest Fails

K TEAMED FOR 

GREATER HORSE POWER

Montana-Dakota Utilities Co 8
»Istvti• ■

1
»GREAT FALLS, MONTANA I

■ TT?li’diL’ mu*
*>


